
Starting this Fall semester, Marymount will be shifting from our current 
platform for course evaluations to a much more flexible, user-friendly platform 
that integrates closely with Canvas.  
 

How will this benefit YOU? 
 

 Increased student response rates: Students will be able to access course evaluations 
easily across multiple platforms [Canvas, one-click links in emails, all mobile devices] 

 

 Easy access to response rates: Instructors will have  real-time access to response rates 
so you can easily track class participation. 

 

 Easy access to results: Instructor dashboard and results are displayed within Canvas. 
You can view, download, and save reports; create custom views of   results; access re-
ports from previous semesters; merge multiple reports; and more. 

Marymount has new COURSE EVALUATION SOFTWARE 

Questions? Contact us at assess@marymount.edu or call Ann Boudinot, Director of Institutional Assessment, at 703-284-3809. 



FAQs 
 

Will this mean a change to our current course evaluation questions? 
No, the course evaluation questions and timing will stay the same. This is a change in the software platform 
only. 
 

When will this be implemented? 
We'll hold workshops early this Fall semester, pilot the software for Fall course evaluations, and collect feed-
back from instructors before the end of the semester. 
 

Why are we doing this? 
The current system is very time- and labor-intensive and isn't very responsive to faculty needs. The new soft-
ware provides a lot of the tools faculty have asked for without requiring us to change our course evaluation 
instrument. The new software also makes students' lives easier by providing consolidated, Canvas-
integrated access to evaluations rather than separate emails for each course. 
 

What are the benefits for faculty? 
Real-time access to response rates, the ability to download reports and data on demand, access to historical 
results (as they accumulate post-implementation), the ability to create custom reports, and more. 

 
Who's going to show me how to access the reports and otherwise use the software? 
PIE will be working with CTL to develop online training materials to give you step-by-step directions, and, of 
course, both offices will be happy to walk instructors through the process as needed. 
 

When and how will I be able to see my results? 
Course evaluations close on Dec. 9, 2018, and grades are due in to the Registrar by noon on Monday, Dec. 
17, 2018. You'll be able to access your reports on Canvas by Wednesday, Dec. 19, provided that you have 
submitted your grades as required. 
 

When and how will I be able to give feedback on the new software? 
You can give feedback at any time this semester to PIE or to one of the faculty helping with the implementa-
tion (see list below). After your reports are released, PIE will send a quick survey to request your feedback.  

 
How can I get involved? 
We're looking for faculty to help advise us as we transition to this new interface. If you're interested, please 
contact us at assess@marymount.edu or call Ann Boudinot, Director of Institutional Assessment, at 703-284-
3809. 
 

What is I have questions or concerns? 
Contact your school representative on the implementation group, or contact Ann Boudinot. Attend an infor-
mation session, and look for the feedback survey in December. 
  
 


